4VX-1
A: How long have you been podcasting?
B: Our podcast is coming up on 8 years.
A: Do you think you’ll ever give it up?

4VX-2
A: Are you getting married soon?
B: Mind your own business.
A: You're being a little touchy.

4VX-3
A: What have you been getting up to recently?
B: Nothing much, but I did start a new series on Netflix.
A: Really? Would I like it?
B: No it’s a murder mystery so not really your thing.

4VX-4
A: Looking at the same four walls is so boring.
B: Why don’t you try something new?
A: Like what? I’m all ears.

4VX-5
A: Have you found your calling?
B: Yes, I think I was born to be a teacher.
A: How do you know?
B: I can feel it in my bones.

4VX-6
A: I am so excited to search for a new place.
B: What are you looking for?
A: I want all the bells and whistles.
B: That will cost you an arm and a leg.

4VX-7
A: I tried so many things during the pandemic.
B: Did anything stick?
A: I started running everyday and really enjoying it.

4VX-8
A:I’m thinking about getting cosmetic surgery.
B: What brought this on?
A: I’ve been feeling insecure about my looks.
B: Girl, stop playing, You’re gorgeous.

4VX-9
A: Let me show you how to load the dishwasher.
B: Do I look incompetent?
A: Of course not. I just know how you are.

4VX-10
A: Tell me a little about Jessica.
B: What would you like to know?
A: Just tell me, What makes her tick?

4VX-11
A: What are you in the mood to eat?
B: I could really go for some Ramen.
A: Are you cool with waiting for an hour?
B: Sure, as long as it’s delicious.

4VX-12
A: How many people does your family consist of?
B: We are a family of four.
A: Who is the oldest child?
B: I am, by a large margin.

4VX-13
A: You look very concerned.
B: I’m freaking out. I just got some bad news.
A: Just calm down and tell me what happened.
B: I can't calm down. My heart is racing.

4VX-14
A: Don’t climb the fire escape.
B: Why not? I’m sure it’s safe.
A: It might be safe but we aren’t supposed to climb it.
B: Suit yourself goody two-shoes.

4VX-15
A: Did you register for any interesting classes this semester?
B: I added art history at the last second. You?
A: I’m just taking my normal course load.

4VX-16
A: Hey how’ve you been?
B: I’ve been doing well. Just picked up running again.
A: How’s that going? I know it’s been awhile.

4VX-17
A: Recently you’ve been working like a workaholic.
B: I know. I’ve been saving up money.
A: What are you saving for?
B: I need a rainy day fund.

4VX-18
A: Are you coming to my birthday picnic?
B: I want to, but it looks like it is going to rain.
A: Don’t worry the party will go on, rain or shine.
A: Great, see you then.

4VX-19
A: I want to present my proposal today.
B: Proposals were due last week.
A: Please just give me a shot.

4VX-20
A:I couldn’t propose to my girlfriend.
B: Why what happened?
A: I missed the boat. It was too little too late.
B: Don’t give up!

4VX-21
A: Hey! What are you doing next Saturday?
B: Nothing much. Do you have something in mind?
A: How about you run a 5K with me?
B: Sure, is it for a good cause?

4VX-22
A: Your hoodie is dripping. Where’d you get it ?
B: Thanks. It’s merch from a Youtube channel I like.
A: It looks awesome. DM me a link.
B: Sure, I have a coupon you can use too.

4VX-23
A: Do you know your way around a computer?
B: Of course I do. I majored in computer science.
A: Could you help me fix a bug.

4VX-24
A: Did you watch the award show last night?
B: No, I'm not a big fan of award shows.
A: What’s your deal with award shows?
B: I just find them boring.

4VX-25
A: When you hear the word summer what comes to mind?
B: Summer watermelons come to mind.
A: Watermelon in the summer is the best.

4VX-26
A: I want to lose weight.
B: Have you tried exercising?
A: I exercise nearly everyday.
B: Why don’t you give dieting a try?

4VX-27
A: I’m feeling so stressed. How do you combat daily stress?
B: To mitigate my stress I meditate.
A: Maybe I should give that a go.

4VX-28
A: Have you tried making bread in a rice cooker?
B: No I haven’t. I can’t fathom it tasting good.
A: Trust me. You will like it.
B: Okay I guess I’ll give it a try.

4VX-29
A: What are you planning for this weekend?
B: I’m just going to stay home and edit some footage.
A: Sounds like a good night in. What did you film?
A: A vlog in Shimokitazawa.

4VX-30
A: You look soaked. Is it raining bad out there?
B: It’s raining buckets out there.
B: I guess the soccer match will be rained in.
A: Yeah it is too bad I was looking forward to it.

4VX-31
A: Would you like to accompany me to the movies?
B: I’ll have to take a raincheck. I still have a lot of studying to do.
A: That’s a shame, what should I do with your ticket?
B: Why not ask out the cute girl from math class?

4VX-32
A: You got a great new job and house. I’m impressed.
B: What can I say, “When it rains it pours!”
A: That’s right, your family deserves it. I’m proud of you.
B: Thank you for all of your support.

